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ABSTRACT 
As in other folk art, White spiritual music has not 
been wel I-documented. In this particular case, there 
does not even exist a clear definition of this somewhat 
unknown and often misunderstood phenomenon. 
The intent of this thesis is to present and justify 
a comprehensive definition of White spiritual music. 
To arrive at this goal, a two-fold approach was taken. 
The first chapter of the thesis does not deal precisely 
with White spiritual music, but rather with related and 
complementary concepts which are more fami I iar to the 
average person. This writer feels that what one may know 
or think he knows about the items discussed in Chapter 
One can often lead to assumed, but not necessarily correct, 
know I edge of \•/hi re sp i r i tua I music. 
The primary thrust of Chapter 11 is a musical one-­
what are the scholarly musical ramifications of the White 
spirituals? White spiritual music was found to be a 
deliberate departure from established religious and musical 
practice of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Its 
golden age, so to speak, was roughly 1850-1900, and 
activity was concentrated in the southeastern United States. 
iii 
W�ite spiritual music has historic and sty I lstic para I leis 
with Negro spiritual mus ic. Chapter I I deals only with 
white spiritual music as a single musical entity. Textual 
considerations are avoided as being outside the scope of 
th is thesis. 
iv 
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I NTRODUCT I ON 
The American Folk-Hymn (or spiritual folk song, 
as it has been termed by the l ate George Pull en 
Jackson) is bastcal ly a secular folk tune which 
happens to be sung to a rel igious text. I n  many 
cases the text is also folk-�erived, but not 
infrequentl y it is drawn from the body of orthodox 
hymns found in the hymnal s of earlier days� The 
mustc, however, is almost invartably of folk 
origin, and its antecedents can generally be 
traced to the family of Anglo�Cel tic folk music, 
either vocal or instrumental. I 
The preceding quotation is the onl y compact and 
useful definition of White spiritual music that this writer 
has encountered. To find as much information as ts contained 
in that one paragraph, one must pore over many other 
chapters, articles, and entire books. Even the above 
definition, however accurate and useful it might be, is not 
I ikely to be encountered by very many readers; it appears in 
an article concerning a subject other than Whtie spiritual 
music, in a fairly ol d issue of a scholarly journal. The 
authority referred to above, Dr. George PU I len Jackson, 
author and editor of five books and other pub I ished 
writings, does not furnish as helpful a definition as 
1
1rving Lowens, "John Wyeth's Repository of Sacred Music, 
Part Second: A Northern Precursor of Southern Fol k-
Hymnody," Journal of the American Musicological Society, 
V/3 (Fa! I 1952), 1 14. 
(, 
2 
2 
Mr. lowens. For example, in the introduction to White and 
Negro Spirituals, Dr. Jackson's first words are "Everybody 
knows what a spiritual is. 11
3 
I ndeed, whoever the term 
"everybody" might include, the issue is that many people 
think they know what a spiritual is, but knowledge of the 
subject by most people is misdirected or incomplete, if 
t . I . t 4 no srmp y tncorrec . 
This writer's own experience is a case in point. 
Unti I my twenty-seventh year, I thought, as Dr. Jackson 
suggested, that I knew what a spiritual was; that is, a 
jazzy religious Negro song which originated in the American 
slave experience. This narrow concept of the term has 
been verbally affirmed by many acquaintances. "White 
21 n  Sing to Me of Heaven (Gainesvi I le: University of 
Florida Press, 1 970) , 1 7, Dr. Dorothy Horn writes, "Dr. 
Jackson never really committed himself to a definition. " She 
herself offers only part of the preceding Lowens quotation, 
though later in her book she I ists characteristic features 
of folk hymns (p. 1 79). Those characteristics will be 
covered in the course of this paper. 
3George Pullen Jackson, White and Negro Spirituals 
(New York: J. J. Augustin, 1943), I. 
4 
The lack of adequate and correct knowledge, even on 
the part of leading scholars, cannot be overemphasized. For 
example, White spiritual music, one of the few truly American 
musical expressions, seems rarely to be discussed in educa­
tional settings. Furthermore, in an article such as Bruno 
Nett 1 1 s essay "�lords and Music: Eng I i sh Fo I ksong in the United 
States" (appears in Contemporary Music and Music Cultures, 
Hamm, Netti, and Byrnside, Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hal I ,  
1 975, 193-220. ) White spiritual music (having derived 
primarily from English folksong) is mentioned onl y in one 
short paragraph, and then not by name. And that paragraph 
is rife with misconceptions. 
3 
spiritual" seems to be a relatively unknown phrase, even in  
the urban South. 
With Mr. Lowen's paragraph as a starting point, the 
intent of this thesis is to deve lop a detailed description 
of White spiritual music. That description forms Chapter 
I I of th is thes is; the first chapter compr ises twelve 
related concepts, understand ings of which are suggested as 
fac i I itat ing, even being necessary to, an adequate compre­
hension of White spiritual music .  The terms in Chapter r 
are handled as briefly as possible, and only as they rel ate 
to White sp iritual music and the purpose of this study . 
I n  Chapter I I, some aspects of Wh ite sp irituar music 
are covered more fully than others; the more succinctl y­
treated items are adequately covered by other writers, and 
references w i  I I be made to the appropriate sources . For 
example, detailed historical informat ion appears in two 
books, Wh ite Sp irituals in the Southern Uplands, by George 
Pu! len Jackson, and The English Hymn, by Louis F. Benson. 
Certain theoretical aspects receive detailed attention in 
Dorothy Horn's Sinq to Me of Heaven.  The interested reader 
is therefore encouraged to pursue these and other bib I io­
graphical materials referred to in this thesis. 
To approach an understanding of White spiritual music, 
one must be wi I I ing in itially to consider any rel igious 
mus ic derived from secular folk tunes found in eighteenth-
4 
and nineteenth-century America. These secular tunes were in 
turn descended from secular European sources. Spfrttual 
music is actua I I y to I k music in its own right, a I though it 
differs from most other folk traditions in that it began 
to be written down fairly early in �ts evolutionary stages. 
White spiritual music is descr ibed by one source as 
5 
having a "rigorous, spare, disciplined beauty of its own," 
This we! I-developed mus ic culture, which encompasses exclu� 
sive notational systems, vocal theory and practice, and a 
great body of song with dist inct ive formal characteristics,
6 
has evolved by way of both de! iberate and unintent ional 
circumvention of establ ished musical practices. Gilbert 
Chase says that "the v iolation of conventional 'rules' 
was so persistent, and genera I I y so consistent, as to 
7 
constitute a well-defined style . "  
Demonstrating the prejud ice that usually results when 
something occurs outside the status quo, the fol low ing quota­
tion shows the sort of think ing that has helped keep White 
spir itual mus ic�beneath the surface o f  Amer ican cultural 
consciousness. 
5
G i  lbert Chase, America's Mus ic (New York: McGraw­
Hi t I , I 966), I 90. ·· 
6 
George Pu! len Jackson, White Spirituals in the Southern 
Uplands (New York: Dover Publicat ions, 1965), 5. 
7 
Chase, .Q_P_. cit. 
By any I iterary standards the texts of these sacred 
songs [specifically, here, camp meeting songs} 
are of poor qua I ity, frequently I ittle more than 
sentimental expression. The very best of the 
tunes are fol k- I ike in character, and the vast 
majority classify only as abundant mediocrity, 
lacking imagination, inventiveness, or ski 11. 
However, in most rural areas, criteria of qua I ity 
are unknown, and the fact that so many of these 
contemporary shape-note songs are merel y singable, 
tuneful, and quickly appealing makes them more 
than adequate for popular acceptance. 8 
5 
The main fault of th is sort of criticism I ies in the 
statement "criteria of qua I ity are unknown. '' Surely- it is 
unfair to assume that lack of knowledge of another culture's 
criteria of qua I ity renders those traits nonexistent. The 
above criticism also fai I s  to take into account the rela­
tively brief (1700-18501 creative period of the culture 
under consideration, This brevity, along with the impro-
9 
visatory method of development, accounts for the experimental 
music which was encountered in the camp meetings especially, 
8
w1 I I iam Jensen Reynolds, A Survey of Christian Hymnody 
(New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 19631, I 15. 
9
1n Lou is F. Benso�, The English Hymn (Philadelphia: 
The Presbyterian Board of Pub I ication, 19 15), 2 16, the author 
describes the fol lowing atmosphere, which in itself would 
have horrified many a deacon: " . . .  spontaneous song became 
a marked characteristic of the camp meetings. Rough and 
irregular couplets or stanzas were concocted out of scripture 
phrase� and everyday- speech, with I iberal interspersing of 
hallelujahs and refrains . .  _. the meeting dissolved into a 
'singing ecstasy 1 • • •  Many of these rude songs were written 
down, passing from hand to hand," 
6 
and for certain characteristics which may appear undeveloped 
when compared to much older Western artistic structures. 
When studying spiritual music, especially from a 
scholarly standpoint, one must remember that this music 
was never intended to have intellectual appeal . Folk music 
is one manifestat ion of a society's inherent qua I ities, 
and no more. And though art music is also a cultural 
expression, its emphasis is primarily as a showcase for 
h ighly-developed ski I I .  We shal I see th at in Wh ite spiritual 
music theoretccal considerat ions were only tools tor·emotional 
and rel ig ious goals. 
Finally, a discussion of a folk art phenomenon such 
as White spir itual music must be approached with judicious 
interpretat ion of language used for descriptive purposes. 
A wr iter ideally should ut i I ize language conta in ing no 
direct or imp I i ed va I ue judgements. S i  nee finding and using 
such language is indeed d iff icult, and s ince many writers 
are not conscientious in this regard or may even deliberately 
use prejudicial term inology, it is often up to the reader 
to exam ine context and points of reference to arrive at 
useful interpretations. For example, footnote #9 would at 
f irst glance seem to support the Reynolds quotation on 
Page 5. But Benson I s use of words such as "rough" and 
"rude" are simple descript ions, whereas Reynolds' more 
elaborate "poor qua I ity" and "abundant mediocrity " are 
indicative of bias. These differences are born out by 
examini�g the contexts of the entire passages involved. 
7 
CHAPTER I. 
TOWARD AN UNDERSTANDING OF WHITE SPIRITUAL MUSIC: 
TWELVE RELATED DEFIN ITIONS 
Psalmody 
Psalmody is the form of congregational singing 
brought to the New World by the Puritan settlers. As the 
names suggest, the texts consist exclusively of excerpts 
from the Book of Psalms . Sometimes these texts were restruc­
tured (from the King James Version) to be more metrical, and 
therefore conform less awkwardly to the tunes which were 
learned by rote . Many tunes and Psalms were interchangeable. 
Because the earliest settlers had more important activi­
ties to conduct for their survival than music education, and 
I 
as their religious practices were extremely austere, the 
performance of psalmody became increasingly inconsistent and 
ineffective . As John Tasker Howard described the situation, 
If the presentor sic had a good ear for music, 
and a good sense of pitch, wel I and good; other-
wise the results were far from musical . It wa.s 
probably this practice, more than any other factor, 
that brought congregational singing to its deplorable 
condition at the beginning of the eighteenth century . 
In addition, there were many new distractions that 
the Puritans had to learn to cope with, namely in increasing 
number of sects, interaction (from wars to missionary work) 
with the Indians, political troubles with England, witch­
craft, and I iberal ism . 
8 
Tunes would be pitched too high or too low; 
the leader would take it upon himself to alter 
the tune, to add embel I ishments. 2 
9 
There were those who wished to reform psalm-singing 
within the same tradition by teaching church members to read 
music. Such a man was the Rev. Thomas Walter, whose plead­
ings seem amusing to us now. He wrote that: 
. . .  by the just and equal timing of the notes, 
our singing wi I I be reduced to an exact length, 
so as not to fatigue the singer with a tedious 
protraction of the notes beyond the compass of a 
man's breath and the power of his spirit [women 
were general ly not permitted to sing or speak in 
church];. . . I myse If have twice in one note 
paused to take breath. The keeping Qf_ time in 
singing wi I I have this natural effect upon us that 
the whole assembly shal I begin and end every single 
note, and every I ine exactly together, to an 
instant, which is a wonderful beauty in singing . .  
3 
The length of the preceding discussion is meant to 
begin to impress the reader with the situation out of which 
White spiritual music (as well as other new types) arose. 
More in number than those who wished to reform performance 
practices of psalmody were those who recognized that the 
old music, even " if praiseworthy for its dignity, was 
2 
John Tasker Howard, Our Amer ican Music (New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowe! I Company, 1 965), I I .  
3
Quoted in George Hood, History of Music in New England 
(New York: Johnson Reprint Corporation, 1 970), 1 49. 
4 
very monotonous. " Hence came hymns (to be discussed 
later) and spiritual songs. 
Puritan psalm books were word-only texts . The tunes 
were sung by rote in un ison. The Dutch Ainsworth Psalter, 
brought from Europe, was not easil y superseded by the 
Bay Psalm Book, Amer ica's f irst song-book. 
10 
Reformation psalmody graduall y became history in 
eighteenth-century America, and expfred off icially when the 
Establ ished Church of Scotland authorized the singing of 
hymns in 186 1. 
5 
As an added point, and to be completely accurate, it 
should be mentioned that some psalm tunes were later 
adapted by both hymn and spir itual composers. 
Sinqing Schools 
Sing ing schools were major instruments of spreading 
new rel ig ious musics throughout e ighteenth-
6
, nineteenth-, 
4
Arch ibald T. Davison, " Psalter, " Harward Dictionary of 
Mus ic, 2nd ed. , W illi Apel, ed . (Cambr idge: The Be lkncp 
Press , I 9 7 4 ) , 7 0 5 . 
5
ibid . 
6
The first singing school probably was held in Boston 
between 1717 and 1724, according to Hood, p� 141, According 
to Jackson _gp_. cit . ,  7, singing schools "throve from about 
I 770." 
and even twentieth-century
7 
America. I tinerant or part-
ti me 
8 
singing schoo I instructors wou Id sett I e in a town or 
vi I I age from one to six weeks. They would teach in the 
evenings at a local church or tavern, dri 11 ing rudimentary 
ski I Is in singing and sight-reading. Espectal ly in New 
England, permanent singing societies developed from these 
temporary schools. 
Another related activity was the music convention, 
which provided workshops for the singing school teachers, 
11 
as wel I as helping to organ ize and schedule singi·ng schools.
9 
I n  the South these music conventions, or singing 
convent ions, became affairs associated with a particular 
reg ion, with a part icular tune book, and, i·n some instances, 
with the book's main composer or editor. These conventions 
carried appropr iate geograph ical names, such as the Stone 
7
1n an interv iew held 4/22/78, Dorothy Horn told this 
wr iter she had met a man in Maryvi I le, Tennessee, in the 
early 1950' s, who claimed he only recentl y had retired as 
a singing schoo I instructor. 
8
According to Irv ing Sablosky in American Music 
(Chicago Press, 1969), 36, Jeremiah I nga! I s, for example, 
was an innkeeper, farmer, cooper, deacon, and bass viol 
player, as wel I as a sing ing school teacher. 
9
Lynn Dickson McGi I I ,  A Study of Shape-Note Music as 
a Music Resource and as a System of Teaching Music (Dnpubl ished 
thesis, Un iversity of Tennessee, 1 968), 5-6. 
Mountain Musical Convention, the Douglasville Sacred Harp 
. t T I I S. . C t· t 
IO Convention, he a apoosa 1ng1ng onven 10n e c .  
Singing schools were apparently attended largely by 
teenaged folk, who used the nights away from home as rare 
11 
opportunities to mingle with the opposite sex. 
12 
America's first important compQsers, includi'ng 'r/·i·lli·a)l) 
Bi I I ings ( 1746-18001, were part-time singing school teachers. 
Singing schools were the most effective way of spreading 
the use of one's compos itions. 
Fuging Tune (Fuguing Tune) 
Fuging tunes are predecessors of sp iritual songs. 
The fuging tune genre was the first major musi�al revolt 
against psalmody. Though known in England as early as 
1592, 
12 
fuging tunes were most popular in eighteenth-century 
America; the first printed fuging tunes appeared in James 
Lyon's Urania, pub I ished in Philadelphia in 1761, 
13 
I OJ k . .,_ ac son. £Q_. �-, 102. 
11 
Irving Lowens, Music and Mustcians in Early America 
(New York: W. W. Norton and Company, 1964), 282-3 . 
12
Barbara J .  Owen, "Fuge Tune, " Harvard Di cti·onary 
of Music, 335. 
13 
Hood, 160. 
1 3  
North America's first important composer, Wi I I iam 
Bi I I ings, was and is known primarily for his fuging pieces. 
The opening remarks in his f irst book, The New England 
Psalm Singer (note the mislead ing nature of the title), 
demonstrate the importance of his break with tradition: 
Perhaps it may be expected by some that I should 
say something concerning rules for composition; 
to these I answer that nature is the best dictator, 
for al I the hard, dry, studied rules that ever 
was [sic] prescribed, wi I I not enable any person 
to form an air . . .  it must be nature . . .  
For my part, as I don't think myself confined to 
any rules for composition . . . I think it best 
for every composer to be his own carver. 1 4 
The fol low ing example is a typical fuging tune (by 
Bi I I ings in that it cons ists of an opening homophonic 
section, fol lowed by a polyphonic section in which the voices 
enter imitatively (hence the term "fuging"), concluding 
with another homophonic section. Note the use of open 
fifths. Also note the horizontal value of each I ine; the 
1 5  
fuging tune, like the White spir itual, is a part-song. 
14
As quoted by Austin B. Caswel I ,  "Social and Moral 
Music: The Hymn, " Music in American Society, ed. George 
McCue (New Brunswick, New Jersey: Transaction Books, 1 977}, 
65. 
1 5
1 n  a part-song, each voice is melodically conceived, 
as opposed to a hymn, in which subsidiary voices generally 
function only to harmonize the melody. 
Finally, the fuglng tune is a strophic form, though only 
one stanza appears in the example. CFi gure I) . 
14 
Figure I. r ' .J- .c s·1 l 1'nqs' ,rom repr1n1 01 _ Cont:nental Harmon'(. 
Shape-Notes 
In most White s�iritual tune books the note-heads were 
printed in specific shpaes according to sca!e degree. 
This system of shapes was derived and used by singing school 
Instructors to teach sight-reading. 16 Scale degrees �ere to 
be associated w ith shapes rather than with placement of notes 
on staves. Though in most Instances the shapes were placed 
on staves as wel I, early tune books which evolved from 
16
This is a movable do system . 
word-only editions merely I isted the shapes or their names 
(do, re, mi, etc. l 
17 
across the page. 
The invention of shapes for designation of scal e 
degrees was l ong attributed to Andrew Law; but George 
Pu! Jen Jackson was convinced that the innovation should 
15 
be credited to W i I I i am Litt I e and W i I I i am Smith, who first 
used the shapes in a book (Easy Instructor) pub I ished in 
Phi ladelphia in 1789.
18 
At any rate, it is Little and Smith's 
particular sequence shown in Figure 2 (others tried the same 
shapes in different order) . . .  
� 
� 
..... 
n-;---. I 
0-" I r-
F, Soc LA r-, Soc L., Mi 
Figure 2. Four-shape saquence used by Littl e and Smith. 
17
H · b · . d . I . h""" d. . h. av1ng een ,ra1ne 1n regu ar s1g 1-rea 1ng, T 1s 
writer admittedly does not understand why the shape-note 
system was deemed so much easier to l earn and use, 
espec i a I I y the four-shaoe sys-tern. In 1970 I became chair 
director of a country church in Blount County, Tennessee. 
An elderly choir member there had learned the shape-note 
system. He could sight-sing with shapes al most flawlessly, 
but he had to be taught round-head music by rote. He was 
just as incapable of learning to read by movement uo and 
down on a staff as I was of l earning shapes. Perhaps early 
indoctrination plays a major rol e in what we can l earn. 
18 
Jackson, 1 1-14. 
. . . which was used unti I seven-shape notation became 
predominant in the latter half of the nineteenth century, 
16 
No one set and/or sequence of seven shapes managed to super­
sede the other individual. S inging school instructors used 
various preferred arrangements. In this way particular 
systems became identified with locales, 
Shape-notes are also known as "patent notes," 
"buck1t1heat notes, "  and "dunce notes. " Though they originated 
in the Northeast, their use quickly l ost favor there. The 
greatest use occurred in the Southeast, as wel I as the 
Midwest and West. 
19 
Used in I iteral ly hundreds of tunebooks 
over the years, shape-notes may now be found in only a 
few nostalgic editions, notably The Cokesbury Worship 
Hymnal CNashvi I le: Abingdon Press, 1 9661, The Sacred Harp 
(Nashvi I le: Broadman Press, 1968)_, and The New Harp of 
19 
There were attempts to encourage shape-note adherents 
TO fo I I ow the I ead of the New Eng I anders, as is shown in 
the fol lo�ling excerpT from a Tit le page of a tune book 
pub I ished in BosTon in 1844: 
THE SACRED HARP VOL I I. OR BEAUT IES OF CHURCH MUS IC, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF PSALM AND HYMN TUNES, ANTHEMS, 
MOTETS, SENTENCES AND CHANTS DER IVED FROM THE HIG�EST 
SOURCES OF THE MUSICAL TALENT OF EUROPE AND AMER ICA , 
�ASON'S SACRED HARP, IN PATENT NOTES, ENLARGED, REV ISED, 
AND PR ICE REDUCED! THE PROPR IETOR OF MASON'S SACRED 
HARP HAS (CONTRARY TO THE EXPRESSED W ISHES AND V IEWS 
OP THE AUTHORS, l PREPARED AND STEREOTYPED AN EDIT ION 
OF THE HARP IN PATENT NOTES, UNDER THE BELIEF THAT I T  
't/OULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE TO THE SINGERS I N  THE \"/EST 
AND SOUTH, WHERE PATENT NOTES ARE GENERALLY USED, 
But the music contained therein, regardless of its graphic 
representation, was noT what the Southerners wanted, As we 
shal I see, shape notes may help identify White spiritual 
music, but they do not define it, 
17 
Col umbia (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1978). 
Figure 3 shows a typical page from The Sacred Harp 
using the four-shape system. 
Figure 3. Example cf a page of shape-note music from 
The Sacred Harp. 
Round-Heads 
Th is term 1t1as made popular, if not invented, by Aldine 
S. Kieffer, whose newsl etter, Musical Mi I I ion, praised the 
virtues of shape-no-te music from 1870 unt i I 1915. The 
expression "round-heads 11 was used as a derisive reference 
both +o conventional notation and 7o the orthodox musical 
leaders who, in turn, referred to Mr. Kieffer as "the Don 
20 
Quixote of Buckwheat Notes. " 
Fasola (Faw-Sol-Law) 
This term refers to four-shape (as opposed to seven­
shape) notation and the culture and people who produced 
1 8  
and used it. The� re�� sol� solmization system 
which had originated with Guido d'Arezzo in the eleventh 
century had mutated to� sol�-� sol� 2.l_ in Elizabethan 
2 1  
England, and it is th is mus ical theory which nurtured the 
American fasola culture. The continental evolution 
continued and became do re�� sol� 2.i_,
22 
and though the 
new system quickly passed to the New World, there was 
resistance among some here to accept the new ideas. 
In the New World the solmizat ion syl I ables became 
associated with shapes (see Shape-Notes). And though most 
early fasola activity occurred in the Northeast, the culture 
soon was supplanted by the new continental theory; 
20 
Jackson, 347-8. 
21 
See Robert Morley, A Plaine and Easie Introduction to 
Practical I Musicke, reprint edition (New York: W. W. Norton 
& Co . , I 9 5 2 ). 
22
Jean�Phi I ippe Rameau, Treatise on Harmony, translated 
by Phi I ip Cossett (New York: Dover Pub I ications� 1 97 1  ). 
Southeast (excluding tidewater areas} became the seat of 
the fasola culture . As wi I I be explained tn the next 
section (Dorayme) in the latter part of the nineteenth 
century even the South adopted the seven sy I I ab I e concept, 
though shape-notes were not forsaken as they had been in 
New England. There were, and sti I I are, many singers who 
have continued to use \,1/hite and King's four-shape The 
Sacred Harp. 
Dorayme ( Do rem i l 
19 
The term Oorayme has sometimes been used to refer to 
round-head music. I n  this d iscussion, however, the definition 
being used refers to seven-shape notation, first used by 
Sower in 1832 (Norristown New and Much I mproved Music 
23 
Readerl . The innovation (from four shapesl. was not generally 
accepted by users of shape-notes unti I the 1870 1 s,
24 
From 
the last quarter of the nineteenth century through the 1930 1 s 
(although by then, most newly printed songs were gospel 
rather than spiritual}, seven-shape tune books were very 
popular, their use expanding from the South to the West 
and Midwest. There were more than a handful of different 
23 
Jackson, 319, 
2 4 
_j__QJ__Q_. , 32 I . 
25 
sequences of shapes used, and a variety of actual shapes 
as we I I . Different spe I I i ngs for the sea I e-degree names 
also existed : do (doe) , re (..@Y_) , � (me), �. sol, �. 
20 
and ti (si ) .  See Appendix 8 for a n  example of seven-shape music. 
Camp Meeting, Revival 
The camp meeting was a phenomenon of nineteenth­
century America, primarily in the Southeast, and was an 
important nurturing ground for \1/hite spiritual (and later, 
gospel) music. The term revival is sti 1 1  used today to 
mean a series of religious services meant to "revive" 
individual and communal Christian commitment . The camp 
meeting was a type of revival, b ut was larger in  scope than 
imagined in the twent i eth century. 
The first camp meeting ,  according to Jackson, was held 
26 
in Logan County, Kentucky, in Ju l y  of 1 800 . These events 
usua I I y I asted for days , and I i tera I I y thousands of  peop I e 
would attend, some for a d ay  or two and others for the 
entire duratiDn of the camp meeting. Both smal I group 
and mass meetings were held. People would sleep in tents, 
in wagons, in homes, and on church f l oors . The pervasive 
atmosphere was . _make-shift and improvisatory, with musical 
2 5 
_I b i d • , 3 3 7 -3 4 4 • 
26
�. ,  2 1 5 .  
and spiritual results depending upon the intensity and 
comm itment o f  both l eaders and fol lowers. 
The meetings were peop l ed mainly by laboring folk of 
al I races; so that there was much exchange of ideas; 
2 1  
not the least of the important exchanges were those which 
contr ibuted to the development of American spiritual music, 
both �'ih i ·t-e and Negro. 
To use one of  Jackson's expressions, the improviza­
t ional atmosphere fostered mus ic meant for "crowds";
2 7  
the sett ing was one of deliberate rel igious dissent, that 
i s, 1-v ithout the restra ints of " polite religious behavior . 1 1
28 
Specif i ca I I y, this dissent inc I uded such things as ecstasy, 
shout ing, speaking in tongues, and use of  I iteral ly any 
type o f  music. Emotiona l involvement was primary . Camp 
meeting leaders were se l dom wel I -trained in e i ther music 
or theology; they needed only to be ski I led in creating an 
atmosphere in which "feel i ng runs through a crowd more 
ra pidly than ideas. 1 1
2 9  
For this purpose, repetitive music 
bu i I t  from fam i I iar cl iches was most useful. "Of  the tunes 
27 
Jackson, White and Negro Spirituals, 83. 
28
! bid . 
29 
Arthur L .  Stevenson, The Story of  Southern Hymnology 
( New York: AMS Press, 1 975) , 96 . 
22 
to which the Camp Meet ing Hymns were sung the leaders 
demanded noth ing more than contagiousness and effect iveness.
30 
The preceding d iscussion po ints to the fact that purely 
mus ical cr iter ia were un important in the evolut ion of camp 
meet ing songs; creat iv ity, shar ing of mus ical ideas, and 
spontaneity were important, but musical standards were 
admittedly low. Hence, the rev ival sp i rituals represent 
the most evangel ical, the most emotional, and generally 
the lowest mus ical quality of all spiritual music. They 
are almost without exception d isparaged by wr iters, then 
d h h . 3 1 an now, on c urc mus i c. 
The term " convent ion" is somet imes used m istakenly 
in reference to camp meet ings. I ts proper defin ition was 
expla ined earl ier under the heading S inging Schools. 
30
senson, 208. That the s ituat ion was not ent irely 
anarchic was reported by Benson on p. 26, where he says 
that " Hymns were also composed more de ! iberately out of 
meeting and taught to the people, or I ined out from the 
pu I p  it. " 
3 1 On p. I O, Hood bemoans "the vu I gar and irreverent 
I ightness of our so-cal led revival music, a style as 
hostile to the progress of true re l ig ion as i t  is to the 
cult ivation of good taste. " Though it is c l ear where 
Hood stands , the paragraph above does not corre l ate. 
Hood, I I ke Reynol ds ( see page 5) , uses his informat ion to 
condemn a l  I camp meet ing mus ic. What is more realistic 
is the propos it ion here , that, due to the improvisatory 
atmosphere at the camp meet ings, qua ! itat ive cons iderat ions 
were subord inated to creat ive attempts and to immed iately 
resul tive emot ional accompl ishments. As a consequence, the 
camp meet ing songs do not have as cons istent use of purely 
mus ical standards as do White spir itucls in general. 
Negro Sp i r i tua I 
I t  is probable that most people ' s  concept ion o f  what 
the term sp i ritual means i s  I i m t ted to knowledge of Negro 
. · t  I . 32 sp I r 1  ua mus r e .  Both Wh t te and Negro sp i r i tuals i ndeed 
23 
emanate f rom folk  trad i tions--European and A f rican respec-:­
tively--and though they share many characterist i cs ,  and the 
common heritage of  rel i g i ous and musical d issent, they 
should be understood separately . 
Controversy has been rag i ng for years over w h i ch e l ements 
b f  Negro spiritual music are either Af rican, European, or  
uniquely American, and over wh i ch elements are cu l tural 
i nher i tances and wh i ch are i nnovations . There are no clear 
solut i ons i n  th i s  controversy due simply to a dearth o f  
his torical ev i dence. We  know that the A f r i can slaves had 
a musical trad i tion before coming to the New World . We 
also know that Negro spir i tua l s  began to be recogn ized as 
33 
a dist i nct type after the Civ i I War. 
The i nterven i ng process of  development  conta i ns many � 
gaps o f  i nformat i on ;  this problem i s  relevant to th i s  
thesis because Wh i te and Negro spir i tuals evo l ved 
32
Even 1-Jebster ' s New Wor Id Di ct i ona ry ( 1 966 ) def i nes 
"spir i tual" as "a rel i g i ous folk song of Amer i can Negro 
origin . . .  "
33 
Dena  J .  Epstein, Sinful Tunes and So i rituals (Urbana :  
University o f  I I I i no is Press, 1 977 ) , 2 1 9 . 
simultaneously .  Without getting inappropr iately involved 
in an extended discussion of Negro mus tc ,  suf fice to say 
that many Americans have tended to perceive the Negro 
spiritual as a singular cultural event. George Pullen 
Jackson took another approach by try ing to demonstrate 
24 
how much Negro spiritual material origtnated from White 
sources. A more realistic perspective is now being suggested 
by schol ars such as A l an Lomax, who says: 
Such a one-way process [J ackson's theory] is not what 
has been observed in other fields of expressive culture 
in the Un i ted States--dialect, dance, ragtime, jazz , 
blues, rock--where the back-and-forth exchange 
of ideas and i nfluence between bl acks a�d wht+es is 
the norm . Since bl acks participated in the White 
camp meetings as wel I as in their own , there is no 
reason to suppose that they did not here also make 
sizable contributions as singers and song makers 
i n  the i r  own vein, notably in refrain and repetition­
f l  I led songs . . .  Therefore, although Jackson's 
ev i dence concern i ng the creat i ve use of British folk 
songs by Wh i te fol k religionists and blacks is 
certainl y val i d, the other side of the exchange--
the diffusion of African song style into American 
fol k music, Wh i te and b 4 ack--must be considered , 34 
Though adequate h i storical substant i at i on is l ack ing, 
Lomax's hy pothes i s  is indeed supported by sti I I- observable 
interactions between Blacks and Whites on Carribean islands , 
34
Alan Lomax on album cover to "The Gospel Ship : 
Baptist Hymns and 11/hite Spirituals from the Southern Mountains" 
( New Wor Id Records , N\.11294}. 
25 
Again, a separate thesis would be required to discuss 
e I ements that may have passed between �/hi te and B I  ack 
spiritual musics dur ing their formative years . Chapter Two 
of this thesis contains a description of White spiritual 
music. For deeper study into Negro spiritual characteristics, 
the reader is referred to J ackson ' s  White and Negro Spirituals, 
J ohnson ' s  The Book of Amer ican Negro Spirituals , and 
Epstein's Sinful Tunes and Spirituals. 
In examining notated Negro spiritual music, one must 
remember that modern octavo edit ions have been refined for 
concert use, and also that t raditional western notation 
is inadequate in describing many of the subtle embel I ish­
ments of the origina l ly unnotated music. 35 
Black churches in Amer i ca today have given over l arge l y  
to the newer gospel style of music , so that authentic 
Negro spiritual singing is perhaps in even greater danger 
of extinction than White spiritual music. Much music, 
though inadequately notated, has been gathered in several 
volumes. It is the writer ' s  impression that the best 
co l lections are as fol lows : Old Pl antat i on Hymns , Slave 
Songs of the United States, J ubilee Songs , Cabin and Plantation 
Songs, Rel igious Folk-Songs of the Negro, St . Helena I s l and 
35
T d . . . I t t ·  ra 1 T 1 ona no a 10n 
spirituals as wel I, a point 
Chapter r I. 
is inadequate for White 
to be discussed near the end of 
Spirituals, Old Songs Hymnal , Amer ican Negro Songs, The 
f S . . t I 
36 
Second Book o Negro p 1 r 1  ua s. 
An example of the genera l l y-accepted defin ition for 
this word is "A song of pra ise or adoration of  God. 11
37 
26 
I n  the broadest sense , any relig i ous song would fit in this 
category. But in th is discussion the understanding of the 
term is conf ined to the types of compositions most commonly 
found in mainstream western Chr istian worsh ip. The great 
majority of the texts of these hymns do, in fact, have a 
praise orientation, whereas sp i� i tual songs are more personal 
and sa l vation-or iented, and tend to be narrat ive in nature. 
Also, a sp ir itual is a part-song ; that is , each of the 
two-to- four vo ice parts is horizontally conceived, whereas 
a hymn is usual l y  a more vertically-oriented harmonized 
me I ody -. 
36
on l y  three of these volumes have been seen by th is 
writer , and further information on them is avai ! able in the 
B ib i  iography. The other t itles were recommended in various 
readings encountered during preparat ion for th is d iscuss ion. 
37
wi 1 1  i Apel, "Hymn, ' '  Harvard Dictionary of Music, 397. 
27 
Gospel Song 
This term is probab l y  the most difficult to define of 
al I the terms being discussed in this chapter. Although 
the parameters of gospel music are relatively easy to 
describe, the term has been misused and abused to the point 
38 
that clarification seems necessary. In addition, it is 
important that in understand i ng spiritual music, one under­
stand as wel I how gospel music i s  related to it. The fol low­
ing paragraphs also record i n  one place the bas i c  concepts 
of gospel music, a compilation which, as for \'lhite 
spiritual mus i c, this wr i ter has not found to ex i st in any 
other single I iterary endeavor. 
Music referred to as "gospel" began to be associated 
39 
with the m i ssionary movements of the 1 870 1 s, and in the 
early years was closely ak i n  to sp i ritual music in or i gin, 
style, and subject matter. I n  the twentieth century, two 
38
Another point of obfuscat i on i s  the extra-mus i cal use 
of the term tgospe I. " I once asked a B I  ack m i nister who 
inv i ted me to his church to hear gospel music if he was 
a gospel preacher. I was th i nking of the type o f  preaching 
referred to as gospel preaching in some White churches, 
that i s  very fundamenta I and emot i ona I, I i ke gospe I 
music . This minister had never heard the term applied to 
preaching sty I e, but a I I uded to yet another use of the 
word when he �aid, in effect, "We i I, the gospel is the truth, 
and I try to preach the truth, so I guess I'm a gospel 
preacher . " 
Also be reminded that the first four books of the New 
Testament are referred to as the gospels. 
39
Edward S .  Ninde, The Story of the American Hymn, 
(New York : Abingdon Press, 1 926 ) ,  394. 
28 
branches of gospel mus ic can be del ineated : the old style 
gospel hymns mostly wr itten in the four decades surround ing 
the turn of the century (e . g . , "Love L ifted Me , "  ' ' Lean ing 
on the Everlast ing Arms, " "The Old Rugged Cross r " etc ) ,  
and the newer B l ack  and Wh ite gospel songs wh ich are usually 
accompan ied by electron icall y-ampl if ied instruments. The 
latter type have much in common with the popular secular 
s tyles of soul, soft rock, jazz, and country-western ; 
indeed they seem to be composed not only to serve a rel tg ious 
funct ion, but also to help sel I a l bums for var ious performers . 
Certa in bas ic character istics are present in al I gospe l 
mus ic . F irst ,  there is the emot ional or ientat ion of the 
texts , w ith frequent sent imental references to Jesus and 
h is power of salvat ion . Second is the del iberate departure 
from the art-mus ic trad it ion (that is , conta in ing l argely 
unor ig inal , purposefully ant i- intel l ectual and emot ionally­
oriented melod ies and lyr ics), at the same t ime be ing bu i I t  
al most exclus ively on ton ic-dom inant harmon tes and major­
m inor modal it ies . Gospel songs in both the o l der  and newer 
t I h I . I 
. 
d f · f 
4o 
s y es are overw e m i ng y 1 n  verse-an -re ra i n  orm . 
40
Even in the relat ively stra ight-laced Gospel Hymns 
Nos. I to 6 Complete, by I ra D. Sankey and others C Repri nt 
ed it ion , New York: Da Capo Press ,  1 972 ) ,  484 of its 6 1 4  
"Gospe l Hymns and Sacred Songs " have a sect ion label led 
"refra in" or "chorus . "  Another s ixty-f ive have textually 
repet it ive words, phrases, or I ines at the end of each verse ,  
29 
White gospel music is composed. Black gospel music, on 
the other hand, is often improvised and embel I ished according 
to the singers' ski I I s  and the momentum of the servtces in 
which the music is being used. Both Black and White gospel 
musics are basicall y choral, but solos, quartets, and other 
smal I ensembles are growing in popularity as the music 
becomes more co�mercial and more ski I lful ly performed. One 
should also be reminded that there seems to be a growing 
mu l ti-racial Pentecosta l movement in America, and the racia l ly­
identifiable characteristics are being obscured. Finally, 
as with spiritual music, j t  is i mportant that gospel music 
is able to be understood by anyone. 
Unlike \1/hite spirituals, gospel songs have usually 
appeared in round-head notation, and they have ahd a wider 
national and even international appeal and acceptance. 
They are found more frequently in American hymnals than 
are spirituals, perhaps partly because they have always 
been intended for use in church services ; true spiritual 
music is meant to be sung at revival meetings and song-fests. 
Much more needs to be written and taught on this subject, 
because our general knowledge has changed I ittle since 
George Pul len Jackson wrote, "When we see John Tasker 
Howard . referring to the camp-meeting spirituals from 
1 800 on as 'gospel hymns' in Our American Music we are forced 
to conclude that the concept of the folk-genre i n  question 
is st i 1 1  nebulous . . . 1 1
4 1  
O l d  Harp, Sacred Harp 
These are wel I -known names for the present-day 
30 
music and musicians in the White spiritual trad i tion. 
According to Margaret Wr ight, who l eads a Sacred Harp group 
at M i ddle Tennessee State University, the " Sacred Harp 
repertoire consists basically of three types of songs : 
( I )  they hymns and white sic spirituals (2 ) the ' fuguing 
tunes I and . . . ( 3) the odes and anthems . 1 1
42 
The Sacred Haro was a tune-book first printed in 1844 
by Benjamin Frankl in White and E . J oel K i ng .
4 3 
It is 
st i I I being reprinted, and i s  now cal led Or iginal Sacred 
Harp, Denson Revis i on, or colloquial ly, "the Denson book . " 
Sacred Harp singers sti I I meet for Sunday singings in good 
weather months in parts of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Alabama. 
According to Nat Kuykendal I ,  who has collected fol k mus i c  
for the Great Smokey Mountains �ational Park, the s i ng i ngs 
4 1 J ackson, White Spirituals, vi i .  
42Margaret Johnson Wright, "-Music o f  the Sacred Harp, " 
Amer i can Gui I d  of Organists Quarterly Xl/2 (Apr i I ,  1 966), 48 . 
43
Under the d i scussion of " Shape-notes" i t  was ment i oned 
that Lowe I I Mason also pub I ished a non-spiritual Sacred Harp 
in 1 84 4. 
3 1  
at least i n  the local area, cons i st more and more of gospe l  
. 44 mus i c. 
The term " harp" merely reflects the early American 
penchant for nam i ng song books after mus i cal instruments . 
Some others were : The Boston Melodion , The Dulc iana , 
The Anc i ent Lyre, and The Shawm. 
45 
The term "Ol d  Harp" suggests music from o l d  books with 
"ha rp" in the title, s uch as The Harp of Columbia, The Harp 
46 
o f  the South, The Social Harp, and Hesperian Harp. 
44 
Nat Kuy kendal I, Interv iew, 4/4/78 . 
45These particular titles, which happen to be Northern 
books, were gl eaned f rom the Charles Bryan Coll ection at 
his homeplace in McMinnvi I le, Tennessee. 
46 
Horn, 9 .  
CHAPTER 1 1  
WH ITE SP IR ITUAL MUS I C  
H istor ical Pos ition 
I t  is imposs ible to say when rel ig ious folk music began 
in America . Accord ing to George Pullen J ackson, the pract ice 
of combin ing folk and standard elements into a new genre 
was wel I established before anyth i ng was wr itten down, but 
he says that sp i r itual mus ic saw its maturat i on tn the per iod 
1 7 50-1830.
1 
Certa in l y  by 1830 the term "sp ir itual" as 
appl ied to mus ic caused a spark of recognit ion to many people . 
The term apparently was f irst used in a book t t tle in 
1709--lsaac Watts' Hymns and Spir itual Songs.
2 
This 
particular edit i on conta i ned on l y  words, so it cannot be 
determ ined to what extent, if any, folk tunes may have been 
used at that time . But the mere fact that folk sp t r ituals 
were later pub I ished suggests early exper imental comb inat t ons. 
At any rate, the presence of sp ir itua l mus ic was f irmly 
established in the South when books conta in t ng fo l k  tunes 
1
J ackson, Wh ite and Negro Sp i rituals �  66. 
2 Chase, 208 . 
32 
began to be pub I i shed . The first notable effort was 
Kentucky Harmony, p ub ! i shed i n  e ither 1 8 1 5  or 1 8 1 6.
3 
Jackson provides excel lent historical accounts of the 
do l drums that Amer i can re l igion and its music were exper r-
33  
4 
encing in the e i Ghteenth century . The " Second Great Awakening, " 
a rel ig i ous rev i val movement which began in 1 800 , fostered 
tremendous changes in rel ig i ous music . Most important 
innovations, i nclud i ng folk i nfusions, occurred f i rst i n  
the Northeast. Certa i n  new elements were considered 
undignified, or too secular, and were soon rejected . But 
the interior areas of the young nation, ever- i ncreas f ng in 
s i ze ( in land as well as in population ) ,  were l ess suscep­
tible to E uropean influences and urban educated ways . . It 
was thus i n  the rural West and South that rel f g i ous folk 
mus i c  found an accept i ng, even nurturing, atmosphere. The 
fo l k  tunes came to be referred to in the Northeast as 
"southern melodies, "  or 1 1 1.vestern melod i es" [s i c}.
5 
3 
Lowens, " John \1/yeth's Reoositorv of Sacred �1us i c  
Part Second, " 1 40. 
4
For a b rief explanat i on, refer to the section headed 
"Psa Im Tune" in Chapter ! . 
5 
Sablos ky, 39. 
34 
Even among those who used fo l k sources for their tunes , 
there was a hierarchy of respectabi I ity. Jeremiah Inga I Is, 
a New England composer whose Christian Harmony ( 1 8 1 3 ) was 
the first prominent tune book to inc l ude fo l k  me l odies,
6 
disparaged the tunes of those he ca l l ed the "country dissidents. 1 1
7 
Sources and Centonization 
Tune sources have a l so been we l I-documented by George 
Pullen J ackson, primari l y  in his first book, White Spiritua l s  
in the Southern Up l ands. Suffice to say that though ear l y  
Americans seemed rather se l ective in the secu l ar fo l k  song 
8 
types they retained from European sources, they were apt 
to use any tune they might know, regard l ess of its secu l ar 
imp I ications, for re l igious transference. This tendency 
certain l y  irritated more orthodox re l igious practitioners, 
who described the folk tunes as being "adapted from sa l acious 
6 L01vens, 2.P_. c i -r . , 140. 
7 
Quoted i n  J ackson, 2.P_. cit. , 69 . Inga I I s  I hymn a I is 
not considered in a chrono l ogy of Southern spiritua l mus i c, 
because being a Northern book, it had no direct descendents 
and no d i rect inf l uence on Southern efforts. Davisson ' s  
Kentucky Harmony ( 1817 ) was the first important tune book 
in the mainstream of spiritua l tradition. 
8H. Wi l ey H i tchcock ,  Music in the United States : A 
Historica l I ntroduction (Englewood C l iffs: Prentice-Ha l I, 
1974) , 29 . 
9 
ballads . . . quick l y  got hold of . "  Though ballads were 
35 
indeed popular in the early transcriptions, marches, reels, 
jigs, and hornpipes were appropriated as wel I .  
IO See 
Appendix A for examples of such transferences . 
Another aspect of this transferring process is that 
practically al I the tunes are of British origin ( including 
Scotch, Irish, and We I sh) . Jackson defined this tend.ency 
most strong l y, if less than perfectly accurate l y, when he 
wrote in italics that "al I the known tunes adopted by American 
religious fo l k  sources other than British throughout the 
two-hundred-year period under considerat i on could be counted 
on the fingers of one hand. " 
1 1 
The original secular folk tunes were monophonic 
renditions; they were usually sung a cape I la, and even in 
the early twentieth century, instr uments were only rarely 
d f 
. 
t 
12 
use or accompan t men . Spiritual music evolved from 
9 John Donald Wade, J ohn Wes l ey ( New York : Coward� 
Mccann, 1930), 168 . 
10 
Jackson, 22_. cit , , 75 . 
I I Jackson, White and Negro Spirituals, 75. 
12
Maude Karpe l es, ed , ,  English Folk Songs from the 
Southern Appalachians · ( London : Oxford University Press� 
1932 ) ,  reprint ( 1966 ) ,  XV I I I . 
36 
these mel odies to harmonization tn two, three, and four 
t . th d b I . k .  t t I f t · b I 
13 par s, w ,  ou 1 ng ma 1 ng a o a o seven par s poss , e. 
White sp t ritual music includes readi ly- identif t abl e 
fol k tunes, as we! I as composed tunes with folk�! ike 
characteristics and al I degrees between. Thus it is diffi­
cult, along with the natural temporal and geograph tcal 
evolutionary nature of folk mus i c, to determine or i ginal 
sources of many spiritual tunes. Tremendous amounts of 
tedious research have been done by Jackson and Horn . 
There would be no purpose in restating the deta t l s  of their 
work here; what is pertinent is a term that O r. Horn has 
tried to inject into the rel ig ious folk music vocabu l ary. 
Ther term is "centonization, " and it is defined as creati-ng 
what is ultimatel y a new mel ody out of fragments of pre-
. 
t · _,_ 
14 
ex 1 s  1 ng 1 unes . 
I n  Chapter Six of her book, Dr . Horn I ists characteristic 
cadent ial formul ae, mel odic c l  iches, and exampl es of ways in 
which fragments may be combined. Of course, centonization 
has occurred throughout the history of music, but its 
conspicuousness as a v i tal characteristic of spiritual music 
is notabl e. 
1 3  
The bass part is not doubl ed. 
1 4
wi 1 1  i Apel, "Cento, ' '  Harvard Dictionary of  Music, 140. 
37 
I n  his preface to the first ed t tion of Southern 
Harmony, Wi I I iam Walker alludes to the developmental process, 
as we ! I as to the I ight in which plagiar t sm was v �ewed in 
the nineteenth century. vi/a I ke r c I aims to have "composed 
several times who ! ly. " He also "composed the parts to a 
great many good airs (which I cou l d  not find in any pu b !  ica-
1 5  
tion, or in manuscript), and assigned my name a� author. " 
Theoretical Characteristics of 
White Soi  ritual Music 
The most fundamental part of this discuss ton no� ensues. 
What does White spiritual mus tc  sound I ike? 
White spiritual music sung in the authenttc style 
usually has a negative effect on the uninitiated I t stener. 
This d isaffect ion is partially due to the singers ' vocal 
quality, wh i ch is straight- toned, nasal, pinched , and invari'-:-
1 6  
ab l y  loud. Other reasons are inherent in the music itself, 
which is stereo-typical l y  descr ibed with such terms as 
1 5
Quoted in H i  khcock, IO I .  
1 6
According to Jackson (\1/hite Spirituals , 1 2 1), two of 
the most prominent teacher/composer/compil ers, Wi I I iam 
�/alker and George McCurry, both had chronic "throat infections" 
and w�_re unable to sing in their latter years . I t  is 
suggested that these men had nodules or some other symptom 
of extended vocal strain . The average occasional singer 
would of course not experience these severe manifestations 
of standard spiritual vocal practice. 
austere, harsh, and minor-sounding. Bishop Francis Asbury 
( 1 745-1806 )  l eft a contemporary description of an ear l y  
encounter with a White Spiritua l gathering : 
There was no instrument . . . Some brass- l unged 
person pi tched the tune. I f  he pitched t t  t n  
the skies, no matter . . . the women . . . s �ng � ng 
round high C with perfect unconcern because they 
didn ' t  rea l ize their feat. The immediat� d tn 
38 
was tremendous; at a hundred yards it was beauti- 1 7  fu l ;  at a distance of hal f a mi l e  it was mangificent. 
I t  must be remembered that spiritua l songs were not 
intended to be expressions of art or beauty (though they 
may be viewed as fo l k  art by outsiders ) as are hymns, but 
v1ere written to be sung enthusiast i ca I I y, and "to hammer or, 
18 
the sinner's heart and bring him to the mourner '·s bench. " 
These songs were too l s  for socia l and spiritua l reform ; 
.J_h . f t .  f h d h I · · I 9 1 e pr i mary unc 10n o sue songs , an sue re 1 g 1on , 
was--and is-- to save sou l s. 
In describ t ng White spiritua l music, the ensuing 
discussion fo l l ows an out ! ine suggested by Bruno Nett i 
1 7
Quoted in Sablosky, 38 . 
18
According to Samue l Asbury, quoted in Sab l osky, 40. 
1 9 
Emotiona l appea l from the pu l p t t was va l ued over art 
or inte l l ect; Char l es Grandison Finney l 1 792-1875 )  wrote 
that a pious young man "f i I I ed with the spirit'  was worth 
five hundred educated ministers. Quoted tn J ohannes Riede l ,  
Sou l Music B l ack and White ( Minneapo l is :  Augsbury Pub I ishing 
House, 1 97 5 ) ,  7 7 ,  
throug h concepts of  sound,  form ,  rhythm a n d  tempo ,  and 
me l ody and sca l es .
20 
The f i rst concept , sound,  was ment ioned at the 
beg i n n i ng of th i s  sect i o n .  Remember a l so that textu re i s  
a n  i mpo rtant sound cha racter i st i c , w i th s p i r itua l s  be i n g 
pa rt-songs rather tha n  h a rmon i zed me l od ies . A str i k i ng 
examp l e  o f  the hor i zonta l or i entati on o f  these p a rt-songs 
39 
i s  s hown i n  F i g u re 4 ,  i n  wh i ch Dr . J ackson compa res the a l to I ine ·  
f rom the sta nda rd Northe rn hymn known a s  1 1 Prescott" a nd the 
a l to I i ne f rom a " southern i zed" vers i on o f  the same tune 
lTh i s  i s  not a true sp iT i tua l ,  b ut neverthe l es s  i s  w r i tten 
I n  the sp i r i tua l sty l e . l :  
Norlhcrn ir 2-'l_ i I ' i I Alto .  ;+,c:;L::f=S; �-.-: 1 r� .,_, 
tJ -0-
F i g u re 4 .  Compa r i son  of " no rthe rn " e nd " southe rn " 
pa rt-w r i t i ng .  
2 1  
As  can be seen i n  other examp l es ,  th i s  hor i zonta l act i v i ty 
i nc reases the c ha nces of  unorthodox vert i ca l  re l at i on s h i p s ;  
20sru no Nett i , Fo l k  and Tradi ti ona l Mus i c  o f  the 
Wester� Cont i nents , 2nd ed . , ( Eng l ewood C l i f f s : Prent i ce­
Ha l I ,  1 97 3 ) , 1 9-25 . 
2 1 j I - �  ac Kson , EQ_. £l.2._. , 2 1 0 .  
it must be remembered at al I times that White spiritua l 
music is singers ' music rather than I isteners' music,
22 
and ind iv i dua I and persona I interest supersedes "correct" 
theoretical outcome. 
Most White spir itua l music is written in four voca l 
parts. The melody appears in the tenor part (sometimes 
40 
ca l led the "air").  In two-part spirituals the second part 
I ies above the tenor, and is ca l led the treble (pronounced 
"tribble 1 1
2 3
) .  The third part is the bass, which has a more 
directly h armonic function than the other voices, though it 
i s  st i I I more horizontally-oriented than in most hymnody. 
The fourth part is the alto (or "counter"), wh ich can vary 
24 
greatly in tessitura from song to song. The upper parts 
are genera I I y sung by both men and women ( doub I ed at the 
octave if necessary ) ,  while the bass part is reserved for 
men's voices only. An especially odd characteristic is 
that the alto I ine may be wr itten i n  the alto cle f ,  the g 
22  
George Pu I I en J ackson , "The Story of the Sacred 
Harp, " i ntroduction to The Sacred Harp, facs i m i le of the 3rd 
ed. , 1 859 (Nashvi l le: Broadman Press, 1968) , X I I I. 
2
\Jright, 47. 
24
Richard Stanislaw, "The Part Assignments in Nineteenth 
Century Four Shape Tune Books, " The Choral J ourna l XV I 1 1 /6 
( February, 1 978 ) ,  16. 
25 
clef, or the bass clef ; these occurrences do not require 
extra reading ski r r s on the part of  the singers, as they 
read by note shapes and not by  placement on the staves . 
Ranges as written I l e  within traditional boundaries, 
but standard pitch is unknown (no instruments are used ) . 
4 1  
W I  I I iam Walker, the greatest of  the Southern singing school 
26 
teachers, did use a tuning fork, but p t tch aids seem to 
be more often scorned . 
27 
Chapter Ten of  Dorothy Horn ' s  S l nq to Me of  Heaven 
is devoted to a discuss ion of forms found in folk hymns . 
She notes that phrase lengths tend to be regular, though 
extensions and contract ions often occur . According to 
Dr. Horn, the most prominent forms, in order of frequency, 
are : ABAB, AABA, ABBA, AAAB,  ABAC, ABBC, AABC, ABCA, 
ABCB, ABCO, ABCDE, ABCDAB, ABCCAB, ABACAB, ABABAC, ABABCDE, 
ABABACAB, and ABCDABCO (with each letter denoting a melodic 
phrase ) .  
Motivic repetition, an outstanding feature of  this 
mus i c, is important even in formal des i gn .  Figure 5 is an 
example of  an ABCD tune which gains unity by repetition of 
25
1 bid. 
26 
J ackson, QQ_. cit. , 60. 
27Wright, 48; Dorothy Horn claims on page 2 of her book 
that the fasc i a  fol k  are musica l l y gifted and pract t ced 
enough to stay fairly close to a standard pitch . 
four mot i vic cl iches (111 h ich are label l ed a, b ,  c ,  and d ) .  
d. b 
. . 
�  ,--'-""'I C 
@=1�� -,---��c[-. i�f:�����t���· � 
I..:t ev' - ry mor - t:il e:ir :it - tend And ev' - ry heart re
d 
- joicc. 
,J- � C '� f3 �- .:.�r..,,__·_: :;7-:=-�, � · .  �I o · · ,.. • , o -· - . _;, -· --=�-=- � -· • · · · ·-i t . ··- I . · G  - ,-·- _, I - f" Jo. . ' . .... . . ' .. · -·· . -'- ·:r - .  111__;_ --� ' · 
_ -. ---_ · · r - - - r--- ! � . ...,,;. _ L;_. ·..:. . -._._ r..r_-=::__�=-:_:- -- . q.  - - 1 
'ihe trum - pet o{ the gos - pel sowxis W ith :u, ill - vit • ing voice. 
42 
Figure 5.  Me l ody f rom #295 in The Oriq i nal Sacred Haro '. 
Rhythmic and metri c patterns in Wh ite sp t r � tua l music 
a re fairly easi l y  c l assified. Aga in accord ing to Dr. Horn ,  
the most common patterns are those shown in Figure 6 .  
J 
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=1ci 
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Figure 6 .  P revalent metr i c  patte rns i n  Wh ite sp i r i tual music. 
2& 
Horn, 24-5. 
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In written mus tc, misbarring ts frequent . Most phrases 
begin on an upbeat . In sung mus t c, rests wh tch occur 
simultaneously in al I parts are genera l ly d �sregarded �
29 
'tJhen George Pu I I en J ackson spoke of the "manner qu i te 
dif ferent" in wh i ch the fasc i a  fol k s i ng, his first explana-:­
tion was of  their "more rapid tempo . 1 1
30 
Elsewhere he speaks 
of a "trotting tempo . 11 3 1  The majority of  the authenti"cal ly..,.._ 
sung tunes on the recordings in the Univers ity of Tennessee 
Mus ic Library, for exampl e, have a rhythmic pulse within the 
narrow but brisk range of mm . =90-102 .  And perhaps signi­
ficantly, slower songs like "Wondrous Love" are set around 
mm . = 54, rough l y  one-half the tempo of  the faster renditions . 
This tendency to regular pulse suggests a hold-over f rom 
the European Renaissance tactus .  But most important is 
the fact that White sp i rituals seem consistently to be sung 
at a more rapid pace than orthodox hymns . 
Earlier reference was made to the "minor sound" that is 
somet i mes attributed to White spiritual music . To begin 
w ith, many I isteners in our strongly tonal culture assume 
that music not read ily identifiable as major must be minor . 
Th is tendency is, in fact, encouraged by the mod a I i ty of 
29
Jackson, QQ_ .  cit . ,  125. 
30 
_!___Q_J__g_. , 209 .  
3 I _!___Q_J__g_. , I 2 5 • 
44 
many of the spiritual songs, and also by the frequent use 
of gap ped sca l es. Gap ped scales sometimes even make i t  
impossible to determine mode, be it major, m inor, or 
otherwise. On page f �fty-one of her prev ious l y  c tted 
artic l e, Margaret Wright also attributes the unusual aural 
experience of White spiritual mus i c  to para I le i octaves and 
to the not i nfrequent omiss i on of the third of the chord, 
especially at cadences ! The resulting open f ifths, somet imes 
moving in para I l e i  mot i on, are perhaps the most readily­
recogn izable harmon ic  trait of this music . 
It is we I I to remember that the equa I I y-tempered sea I e 
and the major and minor modes were becom i ng f irmly rooted 
about the same t i me Cl700-1 850
32
1 that White spir i tua l 
music matured. What makes the moda l ity in spir i tual music 
not i ceable and remarkable i s  that it cont i nued , and continues, 
to exist, res i sting tona I i nf I uences . 
Now having made a case for the modal character of  White 
spir i tual mus i c, it must be p o i nted out that the music is 
more tonal than i t  may at first seem. Both J ackson and 
Horn devote considerable space i n  their books to th i s  
problem; gap ped scales, open harmonies, and other factors 
32
wi 1 1  i Apel, " Temperament, " 836, and "Tonal i ty, " 
855, Harvard Dictionary of Mus i c . 
cause the over-al I modal content of  spiritual music to 
be overestimated. For example, the pentatonic scale used 
for "Amazing Grace" ( see Figure 7 )  omits the fourth and 
seventh tones; the seventh degree espec t al ly is helpful in 
defining tonality. 
But Dr . Jackson points out that "fully half the songs 
in The Sacred Harp are major (or in the I tonian ' mode l ," 
33 
45 
It is true that al I septatonic melod tes in Wh i te spir t tual 
music are tona1
34 
(ionian--TTSTTTS , or aeol ian--TSTTSTT) � 
Modal instances (mixolydian--TTSTTST, and dorian-7TSTTST
35
)
36 
appear in some tunes with gapped scales, but as Dr- , Horn 
points out , it is sometimes impossible to identify modes 
37 
in gapped scales. 
The gapped scales are either pentatonic or hexatonic, 
and the dif ficulty in deciding to which modes particular 
gapped melodies belong is traceab l e  both to not know i ng 
33 
J ackson , "The Story of the Sacred Harp , "  X IV . 
34 
Horn , 19 . 
35 
These are the moda I I abe I s  that Dr . Horn has attempted 
to standardize in discussing this music. 
36The four modes J 0st l isted 
in Engl i sh Folksong, according to 
Song :  Some Conclusions (London : 
37 
Horn, 20-23. 
are the most common modes 
CeciJ Sharp, English Folk­
Simpkin, 1907) , 54-55. 
h t . . ' t I h 
' . 38 w ethe r  he m 1 s s 1 n g Tones a re na  u ra or c romaT 1 c , 
46 
and  to performance pract i ces , i n  w h i ch use  of  some acc i denta l s  
depends on  o ra l trad i t i on ,  so that the w r i tten mus t c  
39 
may be i n  con f l i ct w i th what i s  actua l l y s u ng . 
As for the f req uency of occu rrence of gapped sca l es 
i n  Wh i te sp i r i tua l mus i c , i n  a l i st of e i g hty popu l a r  tu nes 
comp i l ed by Dr .  J ac kso n ,  twenty-two ( 27 . 5% )  conta i n  a l  I 
seven sca l e  deg rees , wh � ch l eaves twenty ( 25 % )  a s  hexaton i c  
and th i rty-e i ght  ( 47 . 5% )  a s  pentaton i c .
40 
The examp l es i n  F i g u res 7 and 8 a re offered as fam i I i a r 
po i nts o f  reference ; "Amaz i ng Grace' '  i s  pentaton i c  maj or  ( i on i an ) , 
a nd "Wondrous  Love" i s  hexaton i c  dor i a n .  
�fi I 5} :P 
' 
(. 
: 
:tQ 
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A - m�z -,:11; g-r:.ce tow ;weet tne s<.1und That saved J. wretch l lkc 
... : c= ;, :I l - : :' 0 S' ... 
me r_ onct! was lost but now [' m found Was blind but now I see. 
F i g u re 7 .  Me l ody f rom #45 i n  The Or i a i na l  S acred Ha ro . 
38 JJ:?...I.i. , 2 ! • 
39J ackson , op.  c i t . , XI I/ . 
40 J ac kson , 1d h  i te Sp r r i tua I s ,  1 6  ! • 
this Thac causc<l t he  Lord 0f bl iss To 
+--�-, , 
" J ,j 
bear the d re3Jful cu rse for ,c:, 
soul, for my soul, To bear the <lre3d-fu l  curse fur my soul. 
47 
F i gure 8. Melody from #159 in The Or l a l na l  Sacred Harp. 
All the preceding descr ipti ons of 1tlhi te sp l r i' tual 
characterist ics represent an i ncomplete understand t ng. 
J ackson perhaps overstated, but was essential ly truthfu l 
in say i ng that "the notes reproduced merely the skeleton 
of the actual tune; and many of the early tune-wri ters 
4 1  
acknowledged the fact open l y. "  
Pr ior reference was made to the incons f stency in 
notated an d practi ced acc i dentals. Another occurence �s 
added notes . ( see Figure 9) . On occas i on composers and editors 
would try to notate some of the performance ornamentat i on :  
®1 l r '  d I e � f Q ,. \ l 
o.d.��� ('\oto. t ,· 0 r, 
or more frequent l y, cadent l al " flips. " 
cl. I 
· Jackson, White and Nearo Spi rituals, 246. 
48 
42 
Figure 9. Examp l es of vocal ornamentation, taken from 
Jackson I s 11/h i te Sp i r i tua I s ,  2 1  1- 1 2 .  
Incidental l y, the melodic cadential approach from above is 
t . I ( I . . th . 
' 
d . I d .  d ) 
43 
yp 1 ca even exc us 1 ve 1 n  e dor 1 an a n . m 1 xo y 1 an mo es . 
The final example is a transcr i ption made of  the fami I iar 
"Amazing Grace, " made by Dr. Horn as she has heard i t  
performed in an authentic setting ( Fi · gure I O ) .  
f � - !t:: -. s.:..'§=L c,�-�� ? ' ""'--� 
� :..i::;.:.  ... ., --.. . c::--·« t=: t •• �.....;.·:-=::::z=.._e==:-=-=-=--
:\ · • maz · in�- gr�cc ! (how swc·�t chc-- 'Dund) Tho.t-
sanJ a-- ·�- r�tch like- mc 1 ! -- one� v.·as-- lose, 
but now l 'm-- founJ, 'X'as- blind buc- no\\t I-- sc:. 
44 
Figure 1 0. "Amazing Grace" notated as i t  might be 
performed in an authentic rendit i on. 
42 
43 
J ackson, 11/h ; te Sp i r i tua Is, 2 1  I - 1 2. 
Horn, I oc. cit. 
4
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APPENDICES 
APPEND IX A 
EXAMPLES OF WH I TE SP I R ITUALS 
US ING ENGL I SH FOLK TUNES 
"The Fami l y  Bible, " fl42 i n  The Sacred Harp,:; uses the 
o I d  Eng I i sh i nstrumenta I (prob ab I y f i dd I e or bagp i pe )  
dance tune "F i sher ' s  Hornpipe . "  The text i s  a parody 
of the popular nineteenth century American song "The 
O l d  Oaken Bucket. " Not i ce that because the tune was 
set in 6/4, a common practice in this type music, phrases 
one and four begin with the upbeat in the middl e of the 
measure, whi l e  phrases two, three, and five be.g i n  on 
the first beat of the measure . 
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" Loo k Out , "  #90 i n  The Sacred Harp , i s  de r i ved f rom a ba l l ad 
known as  "Th ree C row s . "  
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APPEND I X  B 
EXAMP U:S  OF SOME D I FFERENT TYP ES 
OF jH i TE SP I R I TUAL MUS I C  
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487 i n  The Soc i a l  Haro, the popular "Musg rove 1 ' i s  d i dact i c  
to the po i nt of being more secu l ar than sacred. A l  I three 
vo i ces a re hexa�onic w i th the except i on of  one b- flat i n  
measure two o f  the bass part . 
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Songs of "hearth and home" were numerous in the n i neteenth 
century . This sacred version of "Home, S 1•1eet Home" is 
found on page 55 of  New Harp of Co l umb i a .  
Here is a fasc i a  rendition o f  the psalm tune "Old 
Hund red, " #49 in The Sacred Harp . Not i ce the use of  
para / / e l  movements and open harmonies. There is a 
m i sprint in the al to I ine in measure four. 
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"Sa b e l ' s  S treams , "  ,.;/ 1 26 i n  Th e Sccred  Ha rn , ·.v a s  p o p u l a r 
d u e  to re fe re nces to " h a rp " i n  the t�xt . 
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" .Ant i oc h "  i s  a I i ve l y  tune 1,v i th a ·.ve l 1 - knmm scr i p tu ra l 
b a s i s .  Th e •.vay  ' 'g l o ry h a ! l e ! uj a h "  i s  u s e d  s :J ggesi"s 
camo �eet i n g o r i g i n s .  Th i s  son g  ao pea rs on  p ag e  1 5 8 of  
Th e Soc i a l Ha rp . 
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Charles Doug l as Barber was born i n  Knoxvi I l e  on 
September I I ,  1 949 . After growing up in Knoxv � I  le, he 
graduated from Maryvi I le Col l ege with a B , A .  degree in 
Music in 1 97 1 . 
While attending the University of Tennessee on a 
part-time basis s ince 1 975, Mr. Barber has partic ipated in 
the Concert Choir, Chamber Singers, and Opera Theater. 
Professiona l activ it i es during this time include work at 
First Methodist Church, Alcoa, First Presbyter t an Church, 
Knoxvi I l e, Edward Rader Productions, Knoxv i I l e, Knoxvi I le 
Opera Outreach, and Oak Ridge P l ayhouse. Mr . Barber wi I I 
receive the M. A .  degree in the fal I of 1 979. 
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